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By Rei Hiroe

Viz Media, Subs. of Shogakukan Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Black Lagoon:
v. 2, Rei Hiroe, Lock 'n' load with the baddest soldiers of fortune ever to hit the high seas of
Southeast Asia! Aboard their World War II era torpedo boat, the Black Lagoon, Dutch the Boss,
Benny the Mechanic, Revy Two Hand, and Rock, the salary-man from Japan, deliver anything,
anywhere. In the dangerous underworld of the Russian Mafia, Chinese Triads, Colombian drug
cartels, crazed assassins, and ruthless mercenaries, it's hard to know who to trust. But if you've got
a delivery to make, and you don't mind a little property damage along the way, you can count on
the crew of the Black Lagoon! As the newest crewmember of the Black Lagoon, Rock is learning
that life as a pirate is a lot more than just fun in the sun. After a salvage job on a sunken German U-
Boat turns into a full-auto blowout with a gang of neo-Nazis, the crew of the Black Lagoonrealizes
they have more than a few issues with Revy's hair-trigger temper. But when the arrival of a pair of
psychotic assassins in Roanapur nearly starts an all-out gang war, Rock...
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A high quality book and also the typeface utilized was exciting to read. This really is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am easily
will get a enjoyment of reading a written ebook.
-- B ur nice Ca r ter-- B ur nice Ca r ter

A whole new e-book with an all new viewpoint. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this created e pdf. I am just very happy to inform you
that this is the greatest book i have read through within my own life and could be he best pdf for ever.
-- Ha nk Tr eutel-- Ha nk Tr eutel
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